THE MAVERICK BULL
THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF
THE MAVERICK GROTTO
VOLUME 3, NUMBER 3
MARCH 1988
THIS IS THIS MONTH'S SURPRISE COVER
THIS IS THE ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP ISSUE
THIS IS THE LAST CHANCE TO GET YOUR
CAVE
BALLADS
INTO
THE
GROTTO
SONGBOOK BEFORE IT GOES TO PRINT,
BRING ALL ENTRIES TO DONNA ANDERSON
AT THE MEETING.
ONE OF THESE DAYS, WE'LL GET SOME
GOOD COVER ART AND QUIT HAVING TO
PUT THESE SILLY NOTES ON THE FRONT
COVER.
GOOD CAVINGHI
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THE MAVERICK BULL, is the monthly newsletter of
THE MAVERICK GROTTO, an internal organization of
the National Speleological Society (!'!SS 6-322).

National Speleological Societ'.:j
Membership in the
is encouraged, but not mandatory except to hold
office. Acceptance of new members is based on
payment of dues
and a mandatory three trip
requirement with at least three different grotto
members.
These three members shall act as
sponsors and at least one of these members will
be required present at a Grotto Meeting where
the;j ma;j be voted in by a two-thirds majorit;j vote
of the members present.

COPYRIGHT

©

1987, by THE MAVERICK GROTTO

The Editor invites all cavers to submit articles,
news, maps, cartoons, art, and photographs, If
the
material
is
to
be
returned,
a
5.elf-addressed,
stamped
envelope
should
accompany it. News items ma;;i be submitted on
floppy diskettes in IBM compatible ASCII Text file
format. Items should be of interest to cavers
and their illh and be
non-political (except
cartoons of very good humor) in nature.
Internal
organizations
of
the
National
Speleological Society may
reprint
any
item
(L1nless copyrights belong to author as will be
stated in bylhie) first appear·ing in THE MAVERICK
BULL, if proper credit is given and a complete
copy of the publication is delivered to THE
MAVERICK
GROTTO
address
at
the
time
of
publication. Other
organizations should contact
the grotto at the address herein.
THE
EXCHANGES:
newsletters with
officer.

MAtJERICK BULL, will exchange
other
grottos.
Contact any

MAVERICK: 1) American pioneer who did not br·and
his calves, 2)
An
unbranded range animal,
especially a horse, but also applied to cattle, 3)
the former· University of Texas, Arlington, football
team,
4) a membe·r· of a caving organization
headquartered in Fort Worth. Texas.
MEETINGS: Meetings are held the second Tuesday
of each month, at SMOKEY'S RIBS, at 5300 East
Lancaster in the east central part of Fort
Worth, Texas.
Just short of c•ne mile west of
Loop 82@. This is a central point in Tarrant
Cour1t'.:j, and
should
be
convenient
to
the
mid-cities, Ar ling ton, and Fort Worth! The time is
7:00 P.M., and the food is good. Go through the
regular line for your grub and then come to the
"party room" which we have r·eserved in back.
OFFICERS

COMPLIMENTARY NEWSLETTERS: THE MAVERICK GROTTO
will
provide
complimentary
newsletters
to
persons or
organizations considered
to
be
Grotto friends. Grotto friends are per·sons or
organizations who
provide cave access I"
\I.e.
landowners) or otherwise provide assistance
to
cavers.
COMPLIMENTARY NEWSLETTERS: THE MAVERICK GROTTO
will provide three
free issues to interested
parties. At the end of this period the persons
receiving the newsletter will have subscribed,
become a Grotto member (or will be one soon) or
complimer1tary newsletters will be suspended.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Subsniption Rate is $10.00,
per year for non-members.
PRIHTING: This issue was printed FREE by OILFIELD
TRASH PRESS INC. in the Republic of Texas.
MEMBERSHIP POLICY:
Any caver with inter·est,
beliefs, and actions,
consistent
with
the
purposes of THE MAVERICK GROTTO and the t~ational
Speleological society is eligible for membership.

Chairman:

Corky Corcoran
2301 Streambed Ct.
Apartment 1306
Arlington, Texas, 76C~~6

\.'ice-Chairman:

Donna Anderson
504 Kimbrough
Fort Worth, Texas, 76HZl8

817-246-6313
Treasurer:

Dale Ellison

12@8 Dan Gould Rd.
Arlington, Texas, 76017
817-572-4082
Editor/Secretary:

BL1tch Fralia
3412 Walton Ave.
Fort Worth, Texas, 76133

817-346-2039

COVER:
This is another one of those months.
There will be a co•Je~when I get around to
figuring out what it will be.
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1988 CALENDAR

ADDRESS CHANGE

Mar. 8;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

Mar. 11-13;

Gorman Falls Work Trip.

Please notice that THE MAVERICK GROTTO, is a
g·f·otto on the move and in
Keeping with that
tradition, two of your grotto officers have moved!!

Mar. 25-27;

Southern Plains ReQi5mal,
To be held at Copper Breaks
State Park, hosted by NTSS.

Grotto Chairman, Corky Corcoran, has moved to
Arlington but as of yet
hasn't gotten a new
phone number.

Apr. 1-3;

S. Western Region;'ARA at
ONYX Cave g"' ?, Contact
Judy 'Jittetoe,
4738 E. Hawthorne.
Tuscon, AZ, 85711
602/795-6991

Editor;'Secretary, Butch Fralia, has moved again
but retains the same
phone number.
Please
direct all exchanges to the new address.

Apr. 8-10;

Gorman Falls Work Trip.

Apr. 12;

1

The February meeting of THE MAVERICK GROTTO, was
held at Smokey's
Ribs, 5300 E. Lancaster on
January 12, 1988.

MavericK Grotto Meeting.

May 10;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

May 13-15;

Gorman Falls WorK Trip.

May 13-15;

2nd Annual Ozark Regional
Caver's Convention sponsored
by Ozark Highlands Grotto at
Webster, Wright and Laclede
Counties in SW Missouri.
Contact Tom Morton,
731 S. Market
Springfield, Mo, 65806
417/862-7370

June 6-10;

June 10-12;

NSS/CR~/NPS Carlsbad
Caverns Restoration
Summer Camp. Contact
DicK Venters,
410 Stallion Road
Rio Honcho, NM, 87124
505/892-7370

Gor·man Falls Wor·k Tr·ip.

June 27-July 1; NSS Convention,
Hot Springs. South Dakota.
Contact John Sceltens,
303 North River Street
Hot Springs, SD 37747
605/745-4366

FEBRUARY MEETING

Donna Anderson, chaired the meeting in place of
CorKy, who's been promoted and placed on second
shift forever. There was discussion of
various
trips coming up as i..•ell as past trips.
Dave Milhollin, quasi-visitor (he comes a lot now)
read excerpts from
the Ca•Je Accident Report.
Hopefull!:I everyone took note of ti..10 things.
(1)
with our membership growing. lots of trips going
there's
more
chance
(statistically)
of
experiencing an accident.
(2) most of the
accidents
suffered
were
from
non
caveirs.
Hopefull'.:J our beginning caver trips will emphasize
safety to the point it will be programmed
in
fo·<·ever.
A questionaire was passed around asking for
There were
suggestions for future
programs.
some interesting suggestions which you'll likely
seie response to in the near future.
The program for the meeting was a •Jideio tape
pr·oduced by Dale Ellison
and Butch Fralia of
Fenceiline Fissure Cave, in San Saba County.

MARCH MEETING
The March meeting of THE MAVERICK GROTTO, will be
held, March 8, 7:0!21 P.M., at Smokeiy's Ribs, 530·~
E. Lancaster.
The program for the meeting will be promotional
slides of the upcoming
NSS Convention, at Hot
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Springs, South Dakota. The slides were :.hown at
Texas Old Timers and they sure maKe you want to
get your reservations for the Convention in no1...1.

NEWS BRIEFS

Editorial
by Butch Fralia
This is the membership issue where as required
by our Grotto Constitution, tJe publish the Grotto
membership list. I was comparing the list to last
years (which we didn't publish but handed out at
the meeting) and it's obviousl!:J grown.
It will
continue to grow, there are a number of people
standing in the wings waiting to .join when they
get enough trips in.
I just paid my '88 dues to the NSS, and I thought
it would be a ~ood time to plug the organization
a little bit.
The NSS or National
Speleological
Society, is the national organization by which the
Grotto is Chartered.
The organization keeps
tracK of federal and sometimes state legislation
of interest to cavers.
The NSS NetJs, is a
monthly magazine with articles of interest about
caves and cave
happenings around the world.
The well done magazine, is complete with
color
cover and inside photographs.
In addition there
are periodic
.journals provide articles, papers,
etc. usually of scientific interest
but often
covers the latest in high tech ca•.iing, surveying,
etc. The NSS, has a complete book service with
many hard to find books on caving, 1.Jertical and
cave history. There are sub-sections within the
Sc•ciety
(which
have
their
own
separate
pL1blications) dedicated to
Biology, Cave Diving,
Cave Management, Computer Applications, Geology
and Geography, History, Social Sciences, Vertical
and a special Woman's Section.
Annual Dues for the NSS, ar·e $25 J]JQJ per year
per regular member and $5· .00 per famil::i regular
member
(addition
members
within
the
same
household).
To apply for
order· to:

membership,

send

check

or

by Butch Fralia
RIVER STYX CAVE: During the month of December,
!:-everal of us took the Wichita Falls, Pathfinders,
a youth group from the Seventh Da!:.f
Advantist
Church on a four of River Styx Cave.
I recently
received a cop!:.f of the Church Newsletter which
printed the impressions of the
kids.
It was
impressing to note they were more observant than
the adults on their first trip. Some comments:
"I sai.J a tiger salamander, some crawf ish and
cave crickets." "I liked the caving club pErople
who led us through the cave •11 "The things I liked
most were: the bats, the high dome ceiling and
out all of our headlamps to
when we turned
experience total darkness •11 "When are we going
to our next cave·?"
"It'!:. fu11 to be able to do
these things because somei people don't have the
privilege to experience caving."
"I reall!:.f
enjo!:.fed going inside the River Styx Cave. It was
beautiful inside." "It's .jus a nice place to get
away from a bus!:.f schedule."
"It was truly an
experience I will never forget."
GORMAN FALLS WORK TRIP: Twenty six people showed
up for the February Gorman Falls work trip. One
group from San Antonio, went to complete
worK
the!:.f
had
started
before
the
change
of
coordinators. The!:.f relocated three caves, found
another new one and checked out Mouse
Hole
Cave which pinched off. The remaining group went
to pasture number one for a massive ridge walk
and located 26 new Karst features, 2QJ of which
are enterable.
This was in addition to the 8
Known caves in this pasture.
There's 110 doubt
in mind that another trip could produce another
26 caves in the same pasture. Pasture number
one is 72•2 acres of Karst area. Another 20!2'
of Gorman Creek Fissure was
surveyed and it's
still going. Texas Parks and Wildlife appears to
be happy with us and the next Texas Caver will
have pictures as well as the November, December
and Januar!:J trip reports.

money

National Speleological Society
Cave Avenue
Huntsville, Alabama, 35810
You get mc•re publication for the money than any
subscription you purchase.

There's years of work to do on this parK and
we've likely established a bench mark for future
projects between TSA/TCMA and TPWD.
~ Everytime I think I'm organized, I prove I'm
not.
Jody Robertson, wrote a great trip report
on fall MVOR
which I lost when I moved.
I
appologize to Jody, 1'11 print it when I
find
it again.
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1988 MEMBERSHIP LIST
Amy, Pooch
5424 Finian
North Richland Hills, TX, 7618•2
Home 817/281-6240
Anderson, Donna
504 Kimbrough
Fort Worth, TX, 76108
Home 817/246-6313
Work 817/640-6090
Andrews, Diana
429 Fox Dr.
Saginaw, TX, 76179
Home 817/232-351'21
Begley, Fanette K Ryan Taylor
Rt. ft, Box 535 1
Nocona, TX, 76255
Home 817/825-4079
Cluck, Chuck
P.O. Box 6330 SRSU
Alpine, TX, 79832
Corcoran, Corky
2304 Streambed Ct. tU306
Arlington, TX, 76006
Wor~; 214/5'216-4429
Work 800/492-4846 X442°7' (toll free)
Crosby, George 81 l<ay
1010 Clement
Lake Charles, LA, 706<01
Home 318/433-7482
Work 318/439-5744 (George)
Daltcin, Steve
4404 Surrey St.
Fort Worth, TX, 76133
Home 817/923-4712
Dushman, Richard
1904 Ashland
Fort Worth, TX, 76107
Home 817/737-4551
Ellison, Dale
1208 Dan Gould Dr.
Arlington, TX, 76017
Home 81-::j'473-0463
Work 817/473-9171

The Maverick Bull

Fabr~i.

1417
Fort
Home
Work

Dave
Steinburg Lane
Worth, TX, 76143
817/488-4856
817/92.4-2229

Finfrock, David K Sherry
Fort Wor·th, TX
Home 81-::j'451-3539
Work 817/429-1550
Fralia, Butch
3412 Walton Av.
Fort Worth, TX, 76133
Home 817/346-2039
Wor·K 817/293-130<0 X562<0
Giddens, Joe 8,. Georgene
P.O. Box 170274
Arlington, TX, 76003
Home 817/572-4082 (Metro)
Work 214/266-5658
Heintz, Arlene
Rt. 1, Box 708
Conway, MO, 65632
Home 417/589-2714
Hill, Russell r..
Cynthia Van Hooser
2525 Primrose Lane
Fort Worth, TX, 76111
Work 817/834-5229
Lytle, Sharon
1807 Old Mill Dr. tt2201
Arlington, TX,, 76011
Home 817/275-8871
Work 817,1921-5511
Miller, Ron
8613 Clay Hibbins Rd.
Fort Worth, TX, 76180
Home 817/485-6540
WorK 214/263-6487 (Metro)
Penney, Susan
4<00 Clairemont
Fort Worth, TX, 76103
Home 817/531-1760
Work 817/332-1233

The MavericK BL•ll
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Perkins, Rey
5723 Sagebrush Tr.
Arlington, TX, 76017
Home 817/572-2891 (metro)
Work 214/357-3883

Thompson, Dennis
806 NW 10th
Ardmore, OK, 7'34CH
Home 41,i)5/226-3066
Work 405/223-3477

Porter, Marl< f..,. Pam
513 Valle1:1 Pa-,·k
Garland, TX, 75243
Home 214/271-8147
Work 214/424-55·78

Walton, Cleo
1216 Birch
Hurst, TX, 76053

Poynter, Ed
2807 Longhorn Trail
Grapevine, TX, 76051
Home 817/488-7619
Work 214/689-4376
Pruitt, Joe Ben
Rt. 1, Box 288 1J.
Ardmore, OK, 734<01
Home 405/226-4496
Rehfeldt, Al
P.0. Box 7690
Fort Worth, TX, 76111
HorK 817/626-8770
Robertson, Jod1:1
1304 Yates Dr.
Hurst, TX, 76053
Home 817/282-6272
Sa•Jage, James, Jr.
117 Sunnyvale Terrace
Hurst, TX, 76(2153
Home 817/268-3104
Sherrod, Danny
3 Cobb Drive
Joshua, TX, 76(2158
Home 817/295-5167
Work 817/295-6186
Spears, Eric
1609 S.E. 21st Street
Mineral Wells, TX, 76067
Home 817/325-2340
Tebbet, Craig
2340 Meadowbrook Garden Dr. #233
Fort Worth, TX, 76112
Home 817/496-8490

White, Teresa
105 E. Harwood Apt. 81Q>
Euless, TX, 76039
Home 817,1354-0238
Wilkinson, Quinta
Box 470
Holliday, TX, 76366
Home 817/586-0185
Wo"f·k 817/322-8696
Williams, Chris, Jackie,
John, Jennifer
1101 Heather Court
Fort Worth, TX, 76126
Home 817/249-3331

LOST IN THE UNDERGROUND, FOREVER?
by George Crosby
EDITOR'~; NOTE:
this is the SECOND installment of
the longest trip report we've ever received, nine
pages, t1:1ped.
This is great!! I haven't had this
much material for the newsletter since I've been
doing it. Perhaps George will write his
caving
memoirs and we can milk them out for a few more
issues.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

George & Kay Crosby
The Arabie Family:
Austin
Debbie
Rand':J
Brian

BRIEF: He left off last issue when the group had
.iust reached McKittrick Hill. We rejoin them as
the1:1 weJ·e .iust settling in to
watch a fantastic
displa1:1 of heat lightening.
A show such as this could hardly 90 unwatched so
out came the lawn chairs, refreshments, and the
music of Kitaro via the stereo.
it was
a
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hypnotic
occurrence;
obviously
the
Harmonic
Convergence was
happening ahead of schedule
and all present were transported to a rapt
state of ethereal bliss.
As the night wore on
the display continued
to intensify and build.
Distant thunder became at first faintly
audible,
later distinctly apparent, and at last Earth
shaking and ear
splitting.
The gentle breeze
had matured into what must have been a
full
blown gale that threatened to uproot and carry
away everything
and everyone.
Mother Nature
signaled the beginning of act two with
the
simultaneous release of a blinding flash and a
deafening crack as
lighting struck right from
behind. It 1i.1as a case of the audience
finding
themselves rudely thrown on the stage and like
dazed and shell shocked soldiers snuck up upon
and
from behind everyone was now franticly
confusedly scrambling about seeking shelter and
safety. Being on the top of McKittrick Hill didn't
in anyway lend itself to feelings of security and
1a.1hile CB antennas were hastily being lowe·red
Austin was
openly wondering what attractive
effect his aluminum tent frame might have on the
now frightfully close striking of the lightning
bolts.
The rain then began to fall in earnest.

"-1ild cave trip?
Once inside the gate was closed
and locked and everyone's equipment was giver1 a
final once over.
"Remember: take nothing but
pictures,
leave nothing but footprints, and Kill
nothing bLit time." Finally they were caving!

The next morning was damp. overcast and cloudy
with a slight chill.
Puddles of water were here
and there ar·ound the camp site with the biggest
one being in Austin's tent.
But the weather
didn't matter
because today 111as l!:!i, day.
It
didn't take long before everyone had
eaten
breakfast, sorted out their caving gear, put on
their caving
clothes and was ready to head
underground.
Soon they were standing once again face to face
with that most magickal of all natural features:
a cave entrance.
That strange and
mystical
time tunnel that serves as a portal between two
worlds, one
apparent and everyday, the other
hidden and sacred. Step over the threshold and
you have enter·ed the surrealistic world of cave
Nothing of Earth better
space and cave time.
illustrates the pr·incipal that
forms ar·e made
manifest only by virtue of their opposites.
"Well, lets go" George said as the padlock
reluctantly yielded and the
gate swung open on
creaky hinges. At the group moved for1.vard into
darkness the rich earthy
somewhat
sensual
fragrance of the cave
atmosphere filled their
nostrils. The sense of excitement was high and
qettinq hiqher every second; remember your first

The f ir!:.t objective was to move straight ahead
about two hundred feet to the ar·ea known as the
"V ."
About half the distance was walking to
stoop walking with the remainder being an easy
crawl. At the "Y" the
group bore to the right
entering a canyon room of ninety feet long,
about twenty feet wide and looking every bit
twenty feet high. At the
bottom of the canyon
of the near end was a deep pool. "This is really
the only area in the cave system where you might
suffer a good fall, but the traverse on the left
side is quite easy" George allowed, and soon all
of the party had successfully negotiated it and
were proceeding along a narrow ledge.
Another twenty-five feet or so and a low passage
~.1as encountered that
led immediately into the
middle maze area.
As the name implied this
section was characterized by a seemingly infinite
variety of ways to proceed, all of which offered
crawling or low stoop walking.
With map
and
compass the group made its way across or more
accurately, through this labyrinth in a generally
westward direction for about one hundred fort:i
feet at which point connection with a south
westerly running passage took them one hundred
sixty feet later to the south end of the
Expressway. From there they proceeded down the
five hundred or so
feet of length of the
Expressway
dropping
about
ninety
feet
in
elevation.
At the bottom of the Expressway, the party made
their way into the Gypsum r·oom, past the famous
Breast of Venus, around towards the Canyon, and
final~ into the Green Lake room.
It is in these
last
several
areas
that
one
begins
to
comprehend just how fine a cave
Endless reall!J
is, and also with bitter disgust just how much
more beautiful this cave was ere man first stole
his grimy way into these hallowed halls and in
less
than
an
eye-blink
of
geologic
time
mindlessly bashed out tons of Nature's fin est
handiwork. Across the ceiling of the Green Lake
Room one can now see only the fractured stubble
of what was once roi..1 after row of stalactites.
looking like
some gaping tortured mouth whose
teeth all had been br·oken out at the
gum line
during some violent act of speleo-rape. these
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:.cenes of
destruction
and
the
pain
beg
anthropomorphic
question:
do
caves
have
feelings?

guarantee that we t..•on't get lost going
back
across the middle level maze either, right? 11
As
there was no further argument, George had won
a very tentative victory and the
group uneasily
acquiesced to the lower level maze trip.

God, think of the time, the inconceivable duration
of time that Nature, working in darK silence, so
patiently fashioned and detailed
each creation,
and so lovingly car-essed each with the tear-s of
her labor.
And now what have we to sholJ for
Her· vast effort?
Go see for
yourself.
Learn
1i.1ell
the
lesson
that
this
cave
offers,
remembering with reverence the pr-ice so dearly
paid.
None of the above is in anyway meant to imply
that Endless Cave is no
longer worth seeing,
quite t_he contrary.
Endless has very much to
off er an one c•f the better Known attractions is
the ~Jar Club Room,
scene
of
the
cover
photograph for 1 the guide book of the 1986 NSS
National convention.
And in the War Club Room
1i.1as where our intrepid
cavEH·s next found
themselves.
Ho attempt at descriptions will be made here;
others can do that better than I. Only let it be
stated that the individual formations to be found
here are quite exquisite and the overall feeling
and ambiance of the room is subtle yet moving.
Be sure to experience this for yourself.
After· leaving the War Club room the group tooK a
lunch break and
rested t.ihile considering which
direction to head fo·f· the trip out.
Endless
being the maze cave that it is, there were
several options as to how to proceed. The fi-f·st
decision would have to be made just outside the
Gypsum Room at the North end of the Expressway.
George wanted to travel across the lower level
maze that should be about 35121 feet to a small
opening that should allow access to the so called
MudcracK Room and from ther-e just a short jaunt
bacK to the
entrance.
The rest of the group
was not so sure. The rest and lunch
tt seems
had onl~ made the novice cavers really aware for
the
fir·st
time
that
they
1.a1ere
actually
underground and that the entrance and
hence
daylight was quite aways away both in terms of
time and effort.
The point that George was
trying to stress was that the quickest way
out
would be the one he was recommending. 11 But it's
only the quickest wa~t out if we can find our way
across the lower level maze and none of us has
been down there before 11 Kay said. "True enou9h 11
Georqe allowed 11 but don't forqet, there's no

And so it was that a very subtle change in mood
cr·ept over the party.
It seemed that with
everyone realizing how tired they were the
neophyte cavers were coming down with 11 want to
get out not.; 11 fever.
Especially with Brian it was
r·apidly becoming a case of not only 11 now 11
or
11
11
11
even right 1101.1.1 but of an hour ago wouldn't be
toe• soon."
So it
was with a sense of uneasy
urgency that the cavers left the North end of
the Expressway and proceeded into the unknown
darkness that tJas the lower level maze.
After about 25~ feet into the maze George
noticed that three member·s
of the gr-oup were
not to be seen.
Kay, Debbie, and Brian had
decided the safest thing to do was wait at the
foot of the Expressway until
such time as the
opening into the Mudcrack room was found. There
was a definite concern on their part about the
possibility of becoming
lost even though George
had told them Endless wasn't a big enough cave
to become lost in, at least for long.
"Not
weeks, max.11
As the
anymore than a couple of
moments ticked away the air grew heavy with
tension and anxiety until at last the silence was
b·toKen
by
loud
distant
unprintable
irate
vocalizations coming from the direction of
the
Expressway.
Kay was demanding in the manner
that only a woman can that the group reconsider
going back out the way they came in.
George,
quickly sensing that a ca•.1e mutiny was at hand,
responded with "OK, OK, No problem, whatever you
want.
Lets do 1i..1hatever makes
everyone feel
most
ccirnfortable."
There
upon
everyone
resembles at the
fool of the Expressway and
once again set off for the surface.
An obvioL1s sense of relief settled over the
cavers as the made their
way back up the
Expressway
through
familiar
terrain.
Brian
seemed
encouraged
and
indeed
everyone
displayed a new vitality as they climbed their way
up the ninet!j some odd foot gain in altitude.
Finally at the South end of the Expressway they
stood once at the edge of the middle level maze.
l'lo1i.1 all they had to do was navigate their
way
across the maze to the other side and the rest
would be straight forward.
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The group had gotten E.omewhat strung 01Jt on
their way up the Expressway with George reaching
the top first.
He paused briefly
allowing the
others to catch up and then struck off into the
maze.
The basic idea was pretty much to hug the
right hand wall of the room for 33~ feet or so
where the opening to the canyon was supposed to
be. Sounds simple, right?

be no future for them, trapped as they were
beneath the sands of McKittrick Hill.
The flow
of time ceased and only the
heart-pounding
present was left accessible to their racing
minds, minds rapidly being sucked into a feedback
loop of fea'f· and panic: lost!, lost forever·!, no
wa':I out !, electric lights failing !, darkness
closing in !, all is lost with nothing left to do
'•:ept screammmmmmm ! ! ! ! !

After several minutes of !:.crambling ahead in the
low maze with the others folloi..1ing behind, George
heard Austin, who had been consulting
hi!:. map,
yell out that he couldn't figure out where they
were. George tooK out his map and compass and
after studying them briefly confessed
that he
didn't Know for sure either just where on the map
they now stood. "But it shouldn't matter that t,1e
don't know where we are, so long as we continue
to follow the wall on our right
we'll end 'JP
1
where we want to be" George said.
Some how
Austin didn't looK too
reassured and 'bo1_1t this
time the rest of the group showed up.
"What are you two sitting around looking at
maps for?" Debbie demanded. It was clear
the sound of her voice and the look on her
that she suspected the worst.
"We're not
again are we?"

your
from
face
loE.t

"Well it's liKe this" George said, "I've got good
news for you and I've got bad news for you."
"I don't want to hear about it.
of here" She replied.

JL1st get us out

"Not to worry; everything's under control. Austin
•iust wanted to Kno1..i 'zactly where we we were on
the map and that's what we're trying to
f ig1Jre
OLtt ."

George then proceeded to tr':I to explain to the
rest of the group why
it wasn't important
whether or not the':! Knew where they were or not.
B1.1t that explanation didn't seem
to
suit
an':lone's fanc':I· Not by a long shot.
So there they were: forever lost underground and
destined never to see
the sun again.
What a
cruel tricK fate had played on these neophyte
cavers, these misadventuresome babes in the
woods. Where had they gone wrong?
How could
they have allowed themselves to ha•..ie been talked
into this insane undertaking and why had they not
heeded Bruce's council never to enter any cave
much less one named Endless?
How there was to

Sounds prett'.:I bad for our heros, huh?
well the
above parag·raph is a mite bit of an exaggeration
and yes the':! did all make it out and yes is was
one great caving trip. Remember your frrst trip?
Everyone
i..1ant=· to go again.
At least that's
what the talk is.
Time will
tell.
Anyway, ma':I
your own ca1Jing, dear reader. be Endless!!

GORMAN FALLS, JANUARY 1988
by Danny Sherrod
Editors Notes:
This was the weekend after the
January ice storm,
several intei1ded to go but
when they couldn't leave nodh east Tarrant
County before sun down they were iced in.
On
Saturday morning the
temperature had risen to
26 degreee. by 8:00 A.M. On Sunday Morning the
temperature was 18 degrees b~ the time anyone
would get out of the
warm sleeping bags (warm
-- assuming you had fou·r· of them, were fully
clothed including long johns). Sunday was to cold
to do anything so
after looking over Gorman
Falls, t.ie discovered the Kaleche up hill
road
from the camp was frozen. Vou couldn't beat this
trip for fun •
PERSONNEL:

Connie Chaney
Jeff Duvall
Butch Fralia
Keith Heuss
Ja':I Jorden
Bobby Moore
Jody Robertson
Danny Sherrod
Quinta Wilkinson

The Januar':I Gorman Falls WorK Trip, resulted in
several new
discoveries and rediscoveries for
the propc•sed state parK. First Mouse Hole Cave,
was named, which is a new cave suspected to be
Circurina
Cave, but
after
spotting
several
entranced that matched an old map of the cave
1...1e1 determined we ha•..ie found a new cave as well

as the Circurina.
Also, we found and rnarKed a
sink that las.t month's group had found.
Saturday morning we split into two groups..
The
first grnup explored a sink that the park ranger
told the group about last time.
It was a tight
hole but opened up on the way down.
The group
descended until
Keith's air mete~· showed too
much bad air.
The second group explored
and
mapped a fissure that t.ient off into a cave. This
fissure and cave
is over two-hundred (as of
February, slightly over 4<00' - Butch) feet
long
and around fifty feet deep with a couple of leads.
It had a
small amount of decoration and we
found a large Dinosaurs footh in the i..1all and we
1.1ere ready to call a state archeologist, until we
determined it was really ched.
Later in the day both groups unitied and we ridge
walked until dark and made the determination of
the new cave and Circurina. Circurina should be
Jay descended into the cave with
a good cai..•e.
vertical gear and said the air was good and said
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the·f·e was. a lot of passage. Time did not allow
us to further explore this cave. Hopefully we will
do it another trip. The map was not complete so
we• may ha•Je quite a bit
of passage to explore
and map.
The Gorman area is. a great opportunity for
cavers. · Many old caves
have been lost ahd
there appears to be a tremendous amount of new
openings. to find and explore. Furthermore, this
is an incredibly beautiful area. Also, we visited
the bottom of the somewhat frozen Gorman Falls
that was beautiful beyond belief. This is a great
t..iay
for cavers to offer a valuable service to
the State of Texas. By just giving us access the
state i..1ill e1,1emtually Know the location of most of
the caverns sink openings, have mapped passages
of many caves and possibly some new caves for
general use when the park is opened all at no
cos.t to the State (or taxpayers, US! -- Butch) at
a time of limited State Budget. Be sure to sign
up for a Gorman Trip with Butch.

